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Melissa Salazar was born in Tenerife, Spanish 
Canary Islands in 1995. She is Franco-Spanish and 

she is currently living in Paris.

In April 2018, two years after graduating with a 
degree in Vocal Jazz from one of the most prestigious 

schools of contemporary music in France, Melissa 
recorded her first jazz EP in Paris with a quartet. 

Entitled «As Long As I Live» it is a compilation of five 
of her favorite jazz standards.

 
Soon after,  encouraged by Bob Leone - the man who 
launched the career of Lana Del Rey and was closely 
involved in Lady Gaga’s - Melissa began writing her 

first original songs, five of which she recorded in New 
York City at the end of 2018 with Robert Cutarella, a 
two time Grammy award-winning American record 
producer, who worked with the greatest artist, such 
as Whitney Houston, Michael Jackson, Eric Clap-

ton, Joss stone, Celine Dion... amongst  many others. 



Melissa
SALAZAR

I N T E R V I E W .

« «L’enregistrement à New York a été l’un 
des événements le plus incroyables de ma vie.
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c’est donc un EP autobiographique, qui m’a per-
mis d’exorciser certains moments douloureux de 
ma vie.
Je dirais que la chanson What Happens s’est 
composée toute seule, sans avoir vraiment 
d’inspiration, elle est venue à moi dans 
un «a capella », et je savais qu’elle serait une 
chanson très puissante. Elle a mis des années à 
mûrir et devenir ce qu’elle est aujourd hui.
Oui, Aretha et tous les grands de la soul m’ont 
grandement inspiré pour l’écriture de mon EP.
 
Lorsque vous chantez « Leave me alone », on 
pense immédiatement à Amy Winehouse, tant au 
niveau des textes que de la rythmique…

Est-ce une artiste qui vous a tout particulièrement 
touchée et inspirée, vous a-t-elle donnée envie 
de construire votre musique telle qu’elle est 
aujourd’hui? 
Amy Winehouse est l’une des artistes qui m’a le 
plus inspirée, premièrement car elle avait une 
plume extraordinaire et une voix hors du commun. 
Difficile de ne pas la prendre comme référence, 
elle fait effectivement partie de celles qui ont 
nourri ma musique et mon écriture, mais ce n’est 
pas la seule : il y a aussi des artistes telles que 
Carole king ; James Brown, Chet Baker ; Mac 
Miller ; Anderson Paak ; Hiatus Kaiyote ; Lauryn 
Hill ; Melody Gardot et tellement d’autres ...!

Certaines chansons sont d’une grande beauté 
mélancolique, notamment le morceau « Sad 
Garden », une chanson dont le texte vous tient 
très à coeur ?
Oui pour moi c’est mon plus beau texte, un 
morceau avec une esthétique complètement 
différente des autres, on me dit souvent que c’est 
une musique qui pourrait faire la B.O d’un James 
Bond par exemple. C’est une histoire universelle, 
quand on a le cœur brisé et on recherche la 
tendresse et les paroles de l’être aimé dans une 
autre personne. On s’aperçoit alors que sa vie 
n’est qu’un jardin triste où seuls les papillons de 
nuit rentrent...

Quelles sont vos prochaines dates de concerts ? 
Dans quels festivals et salles aura-t-on le plaisir 
de pouvoir venir vous écouter ? 
Nous sommes actuellement en discussion 
avec plusieurs labels pour la signature d’un 
contrat ainsi que la promotion de l’EP; En 
attendant celui-ci est disponible à l’écoute sur :

www.melissasalazarmusic.com

Interview by Sonia Gleis 

D’où vient votre amour pour le jazz, le blues et 
la soul ?
J’ai d’abord commencé à chanter du gospel, 
mes plus jeunes années ont été bercées par la 
musique de (de Whitney Houston, Mariah Carey, 
Kelly Price, Oleta Adams..). La soul de Aretha et le 
blues de Etta James est venu juste après. S’en est 
suivis le Jazz de Billie Holiday et d’Ella Fitzgerald 
à mes 19 ans, c’est seulement à ce moment-là 
que j’en ai compris la subtilité et la beauté. 
 
Vous avez commencé votre formation en France, 
n’est-ce pas? Avec votre quartet, vous vous 
êtes longtemps produit dans les clubs de jazz 
parisiens; que représente cette période pour 
vous ? Un moment particulier que vous aimez 
garder en mémoire ? 
Oui, tout à fait ! Cette période représente mes 
débuts sur la scène, j’en garde un très bon 
souvenir : je dirais que mon premier concert a 
été très important pour moi (le Jazz club Cafe 
Universel, le 30 septembre 2017) car il y avait 
toute ma famille et amis, qui m’encourageaient 
pour ce grand jour. C’était ma naissance en tant 
qu’artiste.

Quel effet cela vous fait-il d’être aujourd’hui 
l’une des protégées de Bob Leone, dénicheur de 
nombreux talents tel que Lady Gaga, Lana Del 
Ray et John Legend ?
C’est évidement un honneur pour moi qu’un 
homme extraordinaire comme Bob Leone ait 

repéré mon travail ; mais il est avant tout pour 
moi un ami fidèle et rassurant, un homme très 
humain; je lui porte une grande affection. Pour 
tout vous avouer, je ne mesure pas vraiment 
d’enjeu... Je suis Melissa et lui Bob tout 
simplement, nous nous apprécions sincèrement, 
nous sommes deux bons amis réunis autour de la 
musique, et j’ai confiance en lui.  
 
Comment s’est fait votre rencontre, et comment 
s’est ensuite passée votre collaboration à New 
York avec le producteur Robert Cutarella (que 
vous appelez intimement Mr Cute, n’est-ce 
pas?), vainqueur de 2 grammys et qui a travaillé 
avec d’autres grands talents, notamment, Eric 
Clapton, Whitney Houston ou encore Sting? 
Bob Leone a fait les présentations entre Robert et 
moi, notre collaboration a été fusionnelle du début 
à la fin, je l’appelais Mr Cute et lui m’appelait 
Little Bird. L’enregistrement à New York a été 
l’un des événements le plus incroyables de ma 
vie, humainement et musicalement parlant ; j’en 
suis ressortie grandie et reconnaissante pour 
toujours.

Quelle a été votre inspiration pour votre EP « 
What Happens » ?  Certains grands mythes de la 
musique saoul et blues tels que Aretha Franklin 
et Ray Charles, ont ils eu une influence sur la 
réalisation de cette chanson ? 
Ma vie a été l’inspiration de l’EP What Happens; 
chaque chanson parle plus ou moins de moi, 

Where does your love for jazz, blues and soul come 
from?
I first started singing gospel, my younger years were 
rocked by the music of (Whitney Houston, Mariah 
Carey, Kelly Price, Oleta Adams ..). Aretha’s soul and 
Etta James blues came right after. Then came Billie 
Holiday Jazz and Ella Fitzgerald when I was 19, only 
then  I understand the subtlety and the beauty.

You started your training in France, didn’t you? With 
your quartet you have long performed in Parisian 
jazz clubs; what does this period represent for you? 
Is there a particular moment that you like to remem-
ber?
Yes of course ! This period represents my debut on  
stage, I have a very good memory: I would say that 
my first concert was very important for me (the Uni-
versal Jazz Club Cafe, September 30, 2017) because 
there was my whole family and friends, who encou-
raged me for this big day. It was my birth as an artist.

How does it affect you to be one of Bob Leone’s pro-
tected talents today, as he is known by discovering 
many great talents such as Lady Gaga, Lana Del Rey 
and John Legend ?
It is obviously an honor for me that an extraordinary 
man like Bob Leone spotted out my work; but he is 
above all for me a faithful and reassuring friend, a 
very human man; I have a great affection for him.

of my life. I would say that the song What Happens 
was almost composed by itself, without really being 
inspired, it just came to me in a capella, and I knew 
it would be a very powerful song. It took me few 
years to make it mature and make it become as 
it is today.
Yes, Aretha and all the great soul singers have 
greatly inspired me for the writing of my EP.

When you sing «Leave me alone», we immediately 
think about Amy Winehouse, both in terms of ly-
rics and rhythm ... Is this an artist who has particu-
larly touched and inspired you, did she make you 
want to build your music as it is today?
Amy Winehouse is one of the artists who inspired 
me the most, firstly because she had an extraordi-
nary songwriting and an extraordinary
voice. It would be difficult not to take her as a refe-
rence, she is actually part of those who have nou-
rished my music and my writing, but she is not the 
only one: there are also artists such as Carole King; 
James Brown, Chet Baker; Mac Miller; Anderson 
Paak; Hiatus Kaiyote; Lauryn Hill; Melody Gardot 
and so many others ...!

Some songs are of great melancholy beauty, inclu-
ding the song «Sad Garden», a song whose lyrics 
are dear to your heart?

Yes for me it’s my most beautiful text, a  song with 
an aesthetic completely different from others, I’m often told that it’s a music that could do the soun-
dtrack of a James Bond for example. It is a universal

 

To be honest, I do not really measure all that ... I’m 
simply Melissa and he is Bob, we really appreciate 
each other, we are two good friends gathered 
around the music, and I trust him.

How was your meeting, and how was your colla-
boration in New York with the producer Robert 
Cutarella (whom you call intimately Mr Cute don’t 
you?), Winner of 2 Grammys and who worked 
with other great talents, including Eric Clapton, 
Whitney Houston or Sting?
Bob Leone made the presentations between Ro-
bert and me, our collaboration was fusional from 
beginning to end, I called him Mr Cute and he 
called me Little Bird. Recording in New York was 
one of the most incredible events of my life, hu-
manly and musically speaking; I came out grown 
and grateful forever.

What was your inspiration for your EP «What 
Happens»? Some great myths of soul and blues 
music such as Aretha Franklin and Ray Charles, 
have they had an influence on the making of this 
song?
My life was the inspiration of the EP What 
Happens; each song speaks more or less about 
me, so it’s an autobiographical EP, , which al-
lowed me to exorcise some painful moments

story, when someone’s heart is broken and  seeks 
the tenderness and the words of the beloved one in 
another person.  We realize then that  life is only a 
sad garden where only the moths come in ...

What are your next concert dates? In which festi-
vals and halls will we be pleased to come and listen 
to you?
We are currently in discussion with several labels 
for the signing of a contract as well as the promo-
tion of my EP; we will come back to you with more 
details soon.

    www.melissasalazarmusic.com 

 Interview by Sonia Gleis

*This is a translation from the original French version of 
Crush Magazine, published on the 17th

of October 2019 N*17, Page 18.

 



MELISSA SALAZAR | DISCIPLE OF THE 
EMOTION 

BEING ONLY 23 YEARS OLD, MELISSA SALAZAR GOT ALMOST EVERYTHING GREATLY STARDED. THE 
REVELATION OF HER NEW EP “WHAT HAPPENS” IS THE OPPORTUNITY TO DISCOVER AN INTERPRE-
TATION MORE THAN JUST HER VOICE.  SHOWING A RARE MODESTY, SHE DARES TO GET OFF THE 
EASY PATHS. SHE REVEALS HERSELF THROUGH A BLUES STYLE WHICH NOW BELONGS ONLY TO HER.

There is lots of ink flowing on the small route Melissa Salazar is crossing. This young Franco-Spanish songwriter, composer and performer 
is starting to cause a sensation on the web. And for a good reason: she hit the headlines by dedicating herself since the age of fourteen to 
jazz and soul music. She is inspired by Billie Holiday, Carole King or even by Melody Gardot, Amy Winehouse and the gospel songs that 
her mother listened to repeatedly when she was still a child.

*This is a translation from the original French version of Skriber ma-
gazine published on the 8th of November 2019  

 

She left her native Canary Island for France at the age of three, following the separation of her parents. Between the lines and 
the scores of her new EP What Happens, she sings to communicate with her adopted land. But also to maintain this singular 
link with her Spanish culture. She never left it. «It’s hard to incorporate flamenco into soul,» she admits. “I think it is part of 
my personality. My blood temperament is transmitted through my songs. At the same time, I attach particular importance to 
the texts of flamenco. There is an artist in particular that I adore: Estrella Morente. My writing is an echo of hers. ”

MELISSA SALAZAR: ENCOUNTERS AND AFTERMATH

Melissa Salazar’s lucky star is there, judging by her life journey crossing the way of renowned legendary personalities. Like 
Bob Leone, the American talent finder who discovered Lady Gaga and Lana Del Rey, among others, and the American 
producer Robert Cutarella who has worked with the greatest artists in the past. He recorded “What Happens” EP with her in 
New York. “Our collaboration was very fluid from the start. I loved getting to know his talent so closely. I didn’t know it was 
going to be so fusional between us”.

Nevertheless, the first discovery remains  Jazz music for Melissa Salazar. “In reality, it was Jazz that chose me. I was at a time 
in my life when I didn’t really know what to do. I met at person in my music school. This person encouraged  me to explore 
this musical genre. It was a revelation. ” From then on, she integrated a musical discipline and developed her listening skills. 
“Jazz has also “opened my ears ” to a lot of things, including melodic and harmonic textures.”

WHAT HAPPENS : FEELING LEGITIMATE

«I think there is always a problem of legitimacy as an artist,» says Melissa. «Personally, I haven’t worked hard enough yet to 
feel legitimate. Even if I worked with Robert Cutarella. To feel legitimate, or try to be it anyway, is what pushes us to move 
forwards. ” In the lyrics co-written with her mentor and the melodies she composes and then structures with Jules Darmon, 
Melissa Salazar gains her fulfillment and her freedom.

If she describes her new EP What Happens as a lament to exorcise her grief and betrayals, the confidence she has gained 
since the release in April 2018 of her first Jazz EP with quartet whispers of other horizons : those of an artist committed by 
the passion that characterizes her, those of an incarnation which also evokes all the joys, great and small. Like a culinary deli-
cacy concocted by her mother or grandmother. Like a new Eldorado to reach on stages in France and around the world.



Art District Radio :  3 Broadcasts in a week of 14 July  2019 



Exclusivity of Summer 19 | Melissa Salazar 





Intervew:
1 Explain how to overcome a writer’s block.

I have not had writers block as yet, and if I did I read poems and listen to other 
music, and like to go for walks. This all helps to find some inspiration.

 
2 Tell us the tricks behind making a hit song.

I’m not sure I have had a hit song yet, but it’s nice to know people like my music.

I think it is about your songwriting and doing something new, and the secret I feel 
remains in the repetition of a sentence or a word.

I think a good or successful song is the one that get stuck in people’s heads! 
A good example of this kind of lyric repeating is the chorus in Ellie Goulding - 

Love Me Like You Do.

3 Tell us how you get feedback for your demo before working on it.
My record labels CEO (Scoop) of Live & Dangerous Records pitches my music to 
the presidents of different labels inside Universal Music, Warner Music, and non 
president people at Sony Music get my music too, so he makes sure people know 

about me in the big 3. 
On my side, I will send a message presenting my project with my demos to people, 

then I send a reminder a week later if I don’t have an answer.

4 Explain your recording experience in the studio.
I went to New York to record the music after I was discovered online by music 

legend Bob Leone (Who discovered Lana Del Rey and managed Lady Gaga). 
This was the start to one of the most incredible experiences in my musical career 
so far as I worked with 2X Grammy winner and music legend and music executive 
Robert Cutarella (Joss Stone, Cyndi Lauper, Eric Clapton, EMI, CBS Sony Music)

Everything was so fluid and so natural when we worked together, and I believe 
this is why people have really loved what we created.

I filmed my clip ‘What Happens’ in Paris and it was a lot of fun to look for the 

I had an incredible feeling that I found my sound in the music industry, and I 
think it is slowly showing.

5 Tell us how you compose. 
I have several ways of composing my music, either I start with the melody or 
with the lyrics and often I am alone to avoid anything disturbing me, and I often 

listen to the music in a loop. It allows me to concentrate better I feel.

 
6 Tell us if you add effects to your vocals to sound better.

I just add a slight reverb to add more depth to give me a better and live sounding 
feel, and then I leave it up to the amazing talent of Robert Cutarella, he then 

works his magic.

7 Tell us the best streaming platform to get new fans.
Spotify without any shadow of a doubt. It’s the absolute leader of the streaming 

platforms I believe and they have 130 millions subscribers so that helps. 

People are always searching for new artists to listen to, and I am seeing this by 
being added to over 50 public playlists on just my 3rd ever release. Thanks to all 

of the people supporting me in their playlists.

 
8 Tell us your opinion on music education.

I would say that music education is the key, and it is absolutely necessary to train 
the musicians of tomorrow. As far as I am concerned I believe I wouldn’t be 
doing this well if I had not studied at a music school to give me the knowledge 

I have today.

9 Discuss the shooting of a commercial music video for a song.
It’s a very exciting experience to have a team working on the music and vision 
you created, and the hardest part can be to put your emotions on camera and be 

believable, it is a real acting game! 



places where to shoot the scenes. I loved having my makeup done, and the coolest 
thing is to see the end result when it all comes together, and everyone who was 

part of it can walk away with some pride.

10 Tell us how you relate with other artists.
Most of them are personal relations, but also social networks are excellent to 

create new professional connections.
The trick is to support others and don’t just make it just about what you do.

11 Tell us if you can collaborate with an artist of a different genre.
I’ve never done that yet, but it would be a very good experience to mix my style 

with Indian or flamenco music!

12 Explain how to finance a music project.
We have not spent a penny on the marketing budget for my latest releases and I 
did 10,000 streams in 7 days and went from a few people to 7000 monthly listeners 
on Spotify in just 7 days too. It is all about the people around you and your team 
and everyone having the same vision and end goal, in my team it is The CEO of 
my label, Scoop, Robert Cutarella, Jason Howard, Jay Stansfield and Matt Schipsi.

If the artist cannot find a way to finance their own project and is not lucky enough 
to have an amazing team then there are options.

Crowdfunding campaigns, or a Record label may have the resources to invest into 
your music.

13 Explain how to copyright a musical work.
Well the first thing I did was print all the lyrics to all my songs and then recorded 
all of the tracks to a CD (I then sent everything to my home address,) and OF 
COURSE I WILL NEVER OPEN THIS MAIL, IF I DO IT WILL LOSE ALL ITS 

LEGAL VALUE!

Then in my case I registered it to «SACEM» (in France.) This also keeps my 
copyright with them secure.

14 Tell us how to generate income from a musical work.
There are many ways to generate income and this is why it is important to re-
gister your work to a music society if you can, (in France it is the SACEM) who 

collect your income for some royalties.

A good record label will pay you when you make enough money from your 
streaming and downloaded income for (Spotify / Deezer / Apple Music / 
Napster etc.) There is a huge debate thou that these streaming sites do not pay 
enough, and I am inclined to agree here. Then there are live shows and publi-

shing which can bring huge income in.

15 List the name of organizations you know can be helpful to new artists.
There are loads of great distribution companies who work with signed and indie 
artists like Spinnup Universal Music, Level Music (Warner Music,) and AWAL 
(Kobalt Music) There are some excellent places to find opportunities like Song 
Link, Band It News Letter, Song Tradr, Sentric Music, and Music Gateway. I 

have left a few examples below.
 

(Distributions)
Spinnup Distribution part of (Universal Music Group.)

AWAL Distribution (Part Of Kobalt Music.)

(Placement Opportunities.)
Song Link.

Band It News Letter.
Song Tradr.

Music Gate Way.
Sentriic Music.



16 Explain the process involved in recording a vocal.
A smart phone can do the job for getting rough ideas down, but after you have the 
vibe going you need to either buy a good microphone and use a music program to 

record it into.  (You can download Audacity for free.) 

A lot of vocalists who record at home use something called Garage Band, but if you 
have a friend with a decent home studio or the money then go to a proper studio as 

they will do a good job on vocals, how ever a home studio can do just as well.

I would also like to say find producers who can pitch your vocals too, the greatest sin-
gers in the world like Whitney Houston and Etta James have pitching on their vocals, 
it is so important to do that every time or your music will not sound the best it can 

be, and this can damage you to the major labels A&R.
 

17 Elaborate on the song.
First I will find the subject and feel the vibes of the music then I start to give the lyrics 
shape to the music. There are no rules really, it can happen in many different ways.

18. Elaborate on your artist name and the title of the album.
My artist name is my real name. I have decided to keep it because I find that it has 

character. 
To really connect with your fans you have to be someone they can relate to as if they 

had just met you at a show or in the streets. 

The title of the album is the same as the leading song «What Happens», however due 
to this awful virus we are going to only do single releases though, as I am not sure 

when the studios will be open again.

 
19 Send a message to your fans.

Thank you so much for your love and support, I am thrilled to know you like my mu-
sic and you can find more music on Spotify of mine and also let’s connect on Social









Born in Tenerife in 1995, Melissa Salazar is a Franco-Spanish singer/songwri-
ter.  After graduating with a degree in Vocal Jazz from a school of contemporary 
music in France, Melissa recorded her first EP As Long As I Live in 2018.  Soon 
after this, industry professional, Bob Leone, encouraged Melissa to write origi-
nal songs, five of which were recorded in NYC with Robert Cutarella.  We speak 
with Melissa about her latest single ‘How It Never Started’ and much more!

Why did you enter the music industry?

First of all, it’s my passion. I always wanted to sing because that’s what I enjoy 
most in life. It’s a very complex world so passion also becomes a challenge if I 
want to get my goal.

What can you tell us about your new single ‘Like It Never Started’?

I had the great honour that ‘Like It Never Started’ came out with Live and 
Dangerous Records, Distributed by Spinnup/ Universal Music, it was written 
as a testimony of a true story; a story that I lived. I am particularly proud of its 
songwriting. I remember when it was recorded in New York, the refrain did 
not exist yet. Bob Cutarella (my producer) and I were looking for an idea in the 
studio and I had a very quick intuition and in just a few seconds the song had a 
soul.

What was the writing and recording process like?

I went to New York to record the music after I was discovered by music legend 
Bob Leone (who discovered Lana Del Rey and managed Lady Gaga). This was 
the start to one of the most incredible experiences in my musical career so far 
as I worked with my producer, a two-time Grammy winner, music legend and 

music executive Robert Cutarella (Joss Stone, Cyndi Lauper, Eric Clapton, 
EMI, CBS Sony Music).

Everything was so fluid and so natural when we worked together, and I 
believe this is why people have really loved what we created. I had an incre-
dible feeling that I found my sound and my musical identity and I think it 
is slowly showing.

I have several ways of composing my music. Either I start with the melody 
or with the lyrics and often I am alone to avoid anything disturbing me. 
Sometimes I listen to the music in a loop; it allows me to concentrate better.

What do you hope people take from the single?

The most incredible thing about music is that when we love a song, when 
we listen to it this moment remains fixed in time. The song becomes part 
of our lives and when we listen to it later we remember what we felt and 
experienced. I hope ‘Like it Never Started’ will be part of the lives of those 
who have listened to it.

What is more challenging for you – melody or lyrics?

Lyrics with any doubts. I love building a structure and making rhythms. 
The melody is very instinctive. The melody comes naturally. I would say 
that the hardest part of songwriting is finding the right subject, writing 
about something that really deserves to be said, something which tells a 
story to the ones who are going to listen to it. The infinite richness that the 
mixture of words and the possibilities that language offers is a treasure.



Describe your music in three words.

Intense. Deep. Real.

What do you think is the best way to discover new music?

Playlists on streaming platforms or sometimes go to a random concert without 
having listened to the artist before. It’s sometimes surprising and a great discovery.

What advice do you have for any person planning to become a musician?

Try to learn about the reality of the music industry. Go to a good music school to 
get solid training. Don’t be afraid of hard work and push yourself out of your limits.

Do you have a message for our readers?

Thank you so much for reading this interview. You can find my music on my Spo-
tify or many other platforms. Also, follow me and let’s get connected on my Face-
book, Twitter and Instagram.

by Nicole Mendes


